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The efficiency and safety of L-carnitine and caffeine after
short- and long-term administration
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Abstract
L-carnitine and caffeine are excessively used by athletes for increasing or prolonging sport performance due to their
ergogenic effects. These supplements are considered harmless among athletes, but the specialized data regarding their safety in
long-term administration, in high doses, are not sufficient. On the other hand, the studies that support the effectiveness of these
products are numerous, encouraging their use. This review was designed to emphasize the idea that the administration of these
supplements is not as safe as it seems to be. Homeostasis of the body can be affected, especially in their long-term administration. Considering these issues, athletes are advised to be cautious and knowledgable before starting to use these supplements.
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Rezumat
L-carnitina și cafeina sunt utilizate în mod excesiv de către sportivi pentru creșterea sau susținerea performanței sportive
datorită efectelor ergogenice. Aceste suplimente sunt considerate inofensive în rândul sportivilor, însă datele de specialitate
privind siguranța lor în administrare pe termen lung și în doze mari, nu sunt suficiente. În schimb, sudiile care susțin eficiența
acestor produse sunt numeroase, încurajând utilizarea lor. Acest studiu a fost conceput pentru a sublinia faptul că administrarea
acestor suplimente nu este atât de sigură precum pare a fi. Homeostazia organismului poate fi afectată, mai ales în administrarea
acestora pe termen îndelungat. Având în vedere aceste aspecte, sportivii sunt sfătuiți să fie prudenți și bine informați înainte de
a recurge la utilizarea acestor suplimente.
Cuvinte cheie: eficinență, siguranță, L-carnitină, cafeină, sportivi.

Introduction
The use of nutritional supplements by athletes to
improve their performance has gone through a surprising
evolution in the last decade. A complete analysis of 51
studies including a total of 10,274 athletes reveals that a
share of 46% have constantly used dietary supplements,
including ergogenic substances (Apostu, 2014). In addition,
these supplements are administered chaotically in terms of
frequency, quantity and duration.
The inconvenience is that many nutritional supplements
and pharmacological substances such as L-carnitine or
caffeine are used excessively, without knowing the clear
effects on human homeostasis after acute or chronic
administration. In this context, it is important to evaluate
efficiency and safety before taking these supplements,
because they can be harmful to the body if not administered

correctly.
In our review, we aimed to emphasize the efficiency
and safety of L-carnitine and caffeine in short- and longterm administration, considering their extensive use in
sports field.

L-carnitine
Carnitine is a hydrophilic quaternary amine with
important functions in intermediary metabolism, its
biological activity being due to the “levo” isomer form.
The primary role played by carnitine is in the process of
mitochondrial β oxidation. Carnitine translocates the longchain fatty acids into the mitochondrial matrix, where
oxidation occurs and energy results (Pekala et al., 2011;
Traina, 2016).
This action is essential in the metabolism of fatty acids,
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because without this transport, β oxidation would not
occur, leading to accumulation of these compounds, with
negative effects on the body (Wu et al., 2015).
Carnitine is biosynthesized from the essential amino
acids lysine and methionine in a concentration of 1.2 μmol/
kg/day, but can also be obtained through dietary intake.
Exogenous carnitine intake can be achieved from lamb (the
highest amount), beef steak, chicken, fish, and red meat.
A regular diet provides 2-12 μmol/kg/day (El-Hattab &
Scaglia, 2015).
In the field of sports nutrition, L-carnitine is widely
used by athletes as an ergogenic aid to enhance exercise
performance and to reduce oxidative stress (Sung et al.,
2016; Su et al., 2015).
Several studies have shown that L-carnitine is effective
in controlling oxidative stress, holding an antioxidant
effect, even after a single oral dose administration (2 g),
by increasing the plasma concentrations of superoxide
dismutase, glutathione peroxidase, catalase and total
antioxidative capacity (Cao et al., 2011).
Regarding the production of nitric oxide after acute
administration of L-carnitine at a concentration of 3 g/
day and 4 g/day, respectively, it can be observed that the
concentration of nitric oxide is increased, which reveals
one more time the antioxidant role of L-carnitine (Atalay
et al., 2015).
Besides its antioxidant effect, recent studies have
shown that L-carnitine fulfills a beneficial function in the
recovery process after physical exercises, reducing tissue
damage related to hypoxic stress (Huang & Owen, 2012).
Another study aimed to evaluate the benefits of acute
administration of L-carnitine on endurance performance
in athletes, and the results showed that increasing the
concentration of L-carnitine delays physical exhaustion
(Orer & Guzel, 2014; Stephens et al., 2013).
On the other hand, regarding the short-term preischemic administration of L-carnitine on isolated rat
heart, L-carnitine seems to produce arrhythmogenic
activity, which allows concluding that acute administration
of L-carnitine supplements in patients with coronary artery
disease should be thoroughly studied in the near future
(Najafi & Garjani, 2014).
In contradiction to the previously cited study, Lee BJ
et al. showed that L-carnitine supplementation at a dose
of 1000 mg/day for 12 weeks has a beneficial effect in
inflammation of coronary artery disease, probably due to
its antioxidant properties (Lee et al., 2015).
It is known in the literature that chronic L-carnitine
supplementation in a dose of 2 g/day has the property to
reduce metabolic stress after exercise (Broad et al., 2008).
In this context, Parandak et al. (2014) assessed the effect
of 2 g/day of L-carnitine supplementation for 2 weeks
on lipid peroxidation and muscle damage markers. The
conclusion was that long-term L-carnitine supplementation
has beneficial effects following an acute bout of exercise in
active healthy men.
An interesting issue was assessed by Novakova et al.
(2016) in a recent study evaluating the difference between
the effect of L-carnitine supplementation on vegetarian
and omnivorous males. After oral supplementation of 2
g/day for 12 weeks, it was shown that plasma carnitine

concentrations were lower in vegetarian males compared
to plasma concentration in omnivorous males, but muscle
carnitine stores were maintained, without affecting muscle
homeostasis.
According to literature data, it can be concluded that
doses ranging from 1-5 g/day are effective to enhance
performance exercise and control oxidative stress both in
acute and chronic administration. Since only a limited
number of studies have focused on the safety of high dose
administration of L-carnitine, it is difficult to establish an
optimal mode of administration.
However, even if a dietary reference intake has not been
officially established by The Food and Nutrition Board, the
Ministry of Health and Welfare in Taiwan recommends a
dose under 2000 mg/day (Sung et al., 2016).

Caffeine
Caffeine (1,3,7- trimethylxanthine) is a plant-derived
alkaloid widely used as a central nervous system stimulant,
nowadays being the most consumed psychoactive substance
in the world (Holstege & Holstege, 2014; Mitchell et al.,
2013).
The mechanism of action on the central nervous system
consists of a blockade of adenosine receptors, explaining
the stimulation of neuronal activity and other physiological
effects, such as an increase in muscle recruitment. Caffeine
also inhibits phosphodiesterase activity, increasing the
plasma levels of catecholamines, stimulating the glycolysis
process with a higher production of energy in muscle
during exercise (Meeusen et al., 2013).
The mechanism of the ergogenic effect in high intensity
exercise remains unclear, even if the literature reports the
efficiency due to a combined action between central and
peripheral systems (Astorino & Roberson, 2010; Black et
al., 2015).
Caffeine supplementation improves sport performance,
especially when consumed in an anhydrous state such
as powder or capsules (Duncan et al., 2014), but this
improvement is dependent on various other factors
including the athlete’s condition, the intensity of exercise
and the dose of caffeine.
Schubert et al. showed that the consumption of caffeine
(3 mg/kg/body weight) before and after a bout of moderate
exercise improves fat oxidation and increases energy
expenditure, and Olcina et al. showed that 5 mg/kg body
weight of caffeine ingested 60 minutes before exercise
induce beneficial effects on the plasma total fatty acid
profile, providing ergogenic action (Schubert et al., 2014;
Olcina et al., 2012).
It has been shown by various studies that caffeine
supplementation in doses between 3-9 mg/kg body weight
increases sport performance proportionally to the dose,
improving the aerobic exercise capacity of endurance
athletes by 7-35%. When consumed in higher doses (≥
9 mg/kg), an improvement in performance is no longer
noticed (Apostu, 2014) and the incidence of side effects
can increase (Pallarés et al., 2013).
Regarding the time of administration in relation to the
time of physical activity, caffeine should be ingested 60
minutes prior to exercise, to ensure an optimal absorption
(Goldstein et al., 2010).
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Pitchford et al. (2014) showed in a recent study that a
moderate dose of caffeine supplementation (3 mg/kg body
weight) improved the cycling performance and in doses
of 5 mg/kg body mass, in acute administration, caffeine
proved to delay fatigue during successive taekwondo
combats (Santos et al., 2014).
In order to avoid adverse effects resulting from the
administration of high doses of caffeine, Spriet aimed
to evaluate the efficiency of low doses of caffeine
supplementation, concluding that caffeine improves sport
performance, vigilance and alertness, even if not consumed
in high doses (Spriet, 2014).
In the same context, Diaz-Lara et al. (2015) determined
the efficacy of ingestion of caffeine in a moderate
concentration (3 mg/kg body mass), showing that this
substance enhances high-intensity actions and physical
performance.
However, in the literature there are studies that deny the
ergogenic effect of caffeine intake.
Some researchers concluded that after supplementation
with 6 mg/kg body weight caffeine, performance in judo
fitness was not improved and after 5 mg/kg body weight
caffeine intake, during simulated taekwondo combat, there
were no increases in performance (Lopes-Silva et al., 2014;
Lopes-Silva et al., 2015).
In terms of toxicology, chronic consumption of
caffeine can lead to tolerance, withdrawal and substance
dependence syndrome, consisting of fatigue, headache,
irritability, anxiety (Morelli & Simola, 2011; Turnbull et
al., 2016).
In addition, studies have confirmed that caffeine could
suppress the ossification process in chronic high dose
administration, leading to bone loss and predisposition to
fractures (O’Keefe et al., 2013; Shin et al., 2015).
Regarding recent studies focused on caffeine
administration and blood flow, it has been shown that
caffeine consumption combined with physical exercise
decreases myocardial blood flow (Higgins & Babu, 2013).
Bunsawat et al. (2015) reports that ingestion of 400 mg
caffeine followed by a maximal treadmill test to exhaustion
stimulates catecholamine release and could lead to a proarrhythmogenic state.
Studies evaluating the risks after administration of high
(> 600 mg/day) and very high (> 1200 mg/day) doses of
caffeine are limited. Therefore, it is difficult to clearly define
the level of side effects. Searching for a safe alternative to
anhydrous caffeine consumption, Higgins et al. found that
coffee containing 3-8.1 mg/kg body weight caffeine should
be efficient in improving endurance performance (Higgins
et al., 2016).

Conclusions
After reviewing the literature, the following conclusions
can be drawn:
1. Although supplementation with L-carnitine is
proven to be very effective and safe, data regarding intakes
above 2000 mg/day in chronic treatment, especially in
people prone to heart disease, are not enough and this issue
needs a thorough investigation.
2. Caffeine
supplementation
improves
sports
performance taking into account several important factors:

the athlete’s condition, the intensity of exercise, the
pharmaceutical form, and last but not least, the dose of
caffeine.
3. Even if L-carnitine and caffeine have been proven
to enhance the performance of athletes in acute or chronic
administration, there are studies supporting that their
efficiency as ergogenic aids is not clear.
4. Considering that only a limited number of studies are
focused on safety after chronic and high dose administration,
athletes should be careful and knowledgeable before taking
these supplements.
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